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WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

game 1 hr. and 35 fnln . Umpires,
C. Moore on behalf of the Confederate
Miss Kakkikkoski, leader of the So
Ntcoois and Murray. Attendance 680
veterans. The meeting will close on
cial Democratic party, announced that
Friday night with a reception by the
it was the purpose of the women to
The following card was today re
ladies of the Grand army. This is the
work hand in hand with the male leg
ceived:
seventeenth annual meeting of the
islators for the upbuilding of Finland,
"Editor Daily Record:
Oklahoma veterans.
and denounced the mistaken impres
o
always read the base"I
sion that the women would form a sep
ball news In your esteemed daily, but
Oklahoma Republican Meeting.
arate group and follow a special profor many months, especially since
gram of their own. She bitterly conOklahoma City, Okla., May 22. A
the baseball season has opened with
meeting of the Oklahoma Republican
demned what she termed the "coquetso much vigor, the meaning of the
ry of the Frenchwomen, the slavery
territorial central committee has been
tomorrow,
terms AB , R. H', 'PO'. 'A', and E
ex
when it is
called for
of the German, the dullness of the
are worse than Greek. For my bene
pected that action will be taken to
English and the conventionalism of
postpone the Tulsa state convention
fit aad for others 'who are, perhaps,
American Women."
equally dense, will you explain. Resp.
set or June 6, when Secretary Taft
One of the most important measures
CADETS DEFEAT ALBUQUERQUE yours.
SEASON to be presented by a woman will be ONE KILLED, THREE
was to be the principal speaker. The THE COMMENCEMENT
(Signed) "KENNAJ
THE
CITY
FATHERS
HELD
TWO
FATALLY
JUST LIKE THEY WERE
BRINGS MANY EVENTS.
'07.
Roeweli.
granting of the permanent injunction
toe "free marriage bill," prepared by
CALLED MEETINGS YESTERINJURED AND NINETEEN
DEFEATED.
The" above terms in the order In
preventing Governor Frantz from call
DAY FOR RUSH WORK.
Mrs. Maje Talvio, wife of Urofessor
SLIGHTLY HURT.
which they occur are simply abbreIng an election is responsible for this
Kikka-laof Helsingfors, university.
move.
viations for : at bat, runs, hits, putMrs. Talvio is famous as a novelist
outs, assists and errora. In other
o
hand Sias decided notions on the matri
words, the first column of the score
monial question, which are defined in
Town
Lot
Auction.
shows the number of times the play
proposed law. The measure re
Uawton, oicla.. May ZZ. The gov SHAM BATTLE LAST NIGHT the
er
second column the
batted,
has
the
moves nearly all restrictions on ma:
ernment town lot auction at Eschite
BEFTFR GAME 2nd DAY number of runs he has made, the
Change
riage
and divorce and provides for the DELIBERATELY CAUSED
in the "big pasture" will begin tomor
third The number of base hits he has
nearest approach to trial marriage ev
agents
row
auspices
of
the
under
of
made, the fourth the number of play
er attempted in any civilized country.
the interior department. . The town
ers of the opposing team he has put
The laws now governing Finland
an
acres.
320
area
The
has
site
of
out, the fifth the number of players
were derived from reports of commit
go
proceeds
will
to
the
the
sale
of
of the opposing teVm be has assisted
of prominent statesmen and eduKowa, Comanche and Apache Indians. mpressive Scene on North Hill Last tees
The Institute Boys Win an Interesting to put out, and the last column the
cators, both men and women, who
Evening.
Gives
contest Dy Landing on the Ball number of .errors he has made.
Club
Dramatic
were
sent to various countries to stu Train Wreckers Had Arranged the
Expresses Opinion
Fire Committee
Hold Meeting in Coliseum.
Early and Often and the Balloon
Entertainment. Inspection by Ter dy and observe the forms of govern
That Present Fire Limits Should
Rails So That the Train Was DeRome, May 22. Thousands of re
Ascension of the Players from the DONT MEDDLE WITH THE
ritorial Officer This Morning. An ment. one committee spent some
Be Maintained and' the Ordinances
railed and Swung Over a Trestle.
ligious
gath
nations,
from
workers
all
Hills Gives Locals Runs to Spare,
nouncements.
many
Liquor
United
time
in
Be
the
Licenses
and
States
Enforced.
BOXES.
Yesterday's Proceedings
POST OFFICE LOCK
in the
Payable Quarterly Instead of An ered here for the fifth world's Sunday
features of that government are in
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe gives
Boise Murder Trial.
school convention, assembled in the
cluded in the Finnish code.
nually in Advance.
as to the practice of some
ruins of the ancient Coliseum today
people of Roswell both young and old
where a vesper serivce was held. The
who have lately been fingering lock
MISS PAULINE SHELLEY ALSO
congress will close tomorrow and will
boxes at the post office that do not
ELECTED AS A TEACHER
by
followed
be
of
the
the
sessions
When the cadets of the Military belong to them. The law is very strict
Increasing in their importance and
The name of Miss Pauline Shelley
American
sections
the
British
of
and
wu3 inadvertently omitted from the
Institute lost Monday's game of base and the punishment severe in cases
Los Angeles, Cal., May 22. Train
International Sunday school lesson interest day by day, the commence-- list
of this kind and the chief has his eye
of teachers elected by the School No. 20, the Southern
The city fathers held two called committee. .
Mexico!
ball to Albuquerque by a score of on
ment
exercises
New
the
Pacific Flyer,
at
They
guilty
sure
parties.
will
Board, as nu.blished in yesterday's
the
one to nine, people who did not see ly be prosecuted If they do not leave meetings yesterday. The first meeting
Military Institute will reach their cli- j Record. Miss Shelley was elected as
is wrecked at West Glendals, ten
was held in Vhe morning and was
Missouri Bankers' Convention.
the game thought the Duke City had tnese boxes alone.
max tonight, when the graduating ex - a teacher for the Sixth grade at
miles north of here at 12:30 this morhe
17
Kansas City, Mo. ,May
G. E. Reiner, representative of The called to consider the erection of a
ning. One man was killed and 23
sent a bunch of players that outclass Big
will be held in Mess Hall, salary of $60.00 per month.
ercises
Missouri
convention
wagon,
the
annual
plow
of
Four,
carriage
and
persons Injured, three probably fatala
on
building
by
Mrs.
gym
Jackson
by
in
ball
tiie
final
followed
the
ed 'the
but this ver manufacturers of Kansas City, came frame
opened
today
in nasium. Included in tonight's exer SMOTHERED FIRE THAT
asociation
ly. On a trestle over an arroyo a sec
lot in the west naif of (bJocK three. Bankers'
sion of the oase was not that of the in last night on a business visit.
Hotel Midland with addresses of cises
tion of the
appeared before the the
and the bolts
Nathan
announcement of
Jaffa
RAGED SIX MONTHS.
will
he
the
Beardsley
Mayor
M.
by
H.
welcome
mer
game.
fans who saw the
Charles Weidman. the Dexter
The old
council and stated that he had sold
Omaha, Neb., May 22. The Union of two connecting rails on the south
distinctions, the valedictory address.
H.
the
W.
President
of
yesterday
and
was
on
Winants
busi
here
timers who saw now the teams were chant
track had been removed, and In the
the lot to Mrs. Jackson. As she had Kansas City Clearing House associa the delivery of diplomas, address to Pacific Coal Company announced
desired to erect a frame building on tion. Breckinridge Jones president of graduates and delivery of scholar
that the fire which naged in the apertures where .the holts had been
matched predicted some close games ness.
this lot and there was uncertainty the Mississippi Valley Trust Company ships and commissions.
Cumberland coal mine, of Cumberland were placed strands of heavy wire
during the rest of the series; and
Pythians Meet in Many States.
with which as the train approached
as to
it was in the fire lim of St. Louis, responded for the asso
The conclusion of the exercises Wyoming for six months, has now some
they were right, for yesterday after
Tacoma, Wash., May 21. The twen its or whether
person hidden removed the
not, he had consulted the City
morning with been extinguished. Work in the mine
tomorrow
pro- will come
on
speakers
ciation.
the
Other
annual convention of the Engineer and had secured
noon the cadets turned the tables and
per
The train, being late, was run
rails.
:
Immediately.
written
7 30, publica will begin
company
The
mine
inspection
at
gram
tomorrow
include
and
defeated the visitors In the same man Washington grand lodge. Knights of mission from him to erect the build- GeorgeforE.today
of orders, announcement of pro was hermetically sealed and the fire ning at the rate of nearly forty miles
Allen of New York, secre tion
ner in which they were defeated the Pythias, began today in the Tacoma ing and had sold the lot to Mrs. Jack
motions
and appointments and the was smothered. An exploration party per hour when it was derailed. The
tary
American
Bank
of
mem
1000
Institute
temple,
with about
of the
locomotive, diner, two Pullmans, bufday before, tie score this time being Pythian
son with that understanding. He had
furloughs at has reached the lowest level.
granting
of vacation
Wells,
the
Oscar
Clerks;
present,
cashier
companies
of
including
ten
bers
fet, mail and baggage cars plunged
eight to one.
o
also understood from the Mayor and Fort Worth National bank of Port 8:30. After that will come the leave- delegation
uniform
of
A
rank.
the
over the edge of the trestle, falling
Nor was yesterday's contest onethe City Attorney that the lot was Worth, Texa3, and many other promi taking and journeys home for the THROWS OUT ALL CITY
e
seventy-fivcom
men
Seattle
of
from
sided. Albuquerque had one bad halfnot in the fire limits.
summer.
AND COUNTY OFFICIALS over sixteen feet. All the cars were
banking men.
Inning in which four scores
were pany of uniform rank Is here, and all
The following report was then sub nent
Sham Battle Tuesday Afternoon.
Louisville, Ky., May 22. The Court badly crushed. The man killed was
Charles H. Treat s speech is await
made when the infield from the bills other cities and towns of the state mitted toy the Fire Committee:
One of the most impressive scenes of Appeals has voted, four to two, to T. J. McMahon of Santa Barbara, an
ed with great interest, as it is expec
got rattled, but outside of that, the are well represented. The Spokaneworker. Those injured fathe present commencement was reverse the decision of Judges Klrby electrical
of
of Presi
game was "alive and well' all the time Dokies have sent a team and a cer- To Hon. J .W. Stockard, Mayor City ted to deal with the ideas legislation
common south and Millar of the Jefferson Circuit tally are Mrs. Shidler, of Los Angeles;
on
the
battle
sham
the
on
scenery.
Roosevelt
financial
dent
Knights
Tacoma
of Cleveland,
The balloon ascension referred to load of
of Roswell:
and southeast of the Institute grounds Court in the contest of the fusion Mrs. Rose
Several hundred ibankers arrived this at
came In the second. Three errors, have made extensive arrangements for- Your Fire Committee deems it ad morning
o'clock yesterday afternoon. ists to oust the Democratic office Ohio, and William Love, a Pullman
five
meeting
and
to
durthe
attend
visitors
entertainment
of
all
a sacrifice bit and a sarety did tiie the
visable at this time to respectfully it is expected the total number will The battery of two guns, with its es holders of Louisville and Jefferson porter.
Yesterday's Proceedings.
work. Then in the fourth the locals ng the three days of the conclave.'
report that in view of the great dan reach
all under counties, who were declared elected
1,000, making the meeting the cort, and "C Company,
magni
May
21.
Ore.,
A
Portland,
Boise, Idaho, May 21. The special
ger that would result from any change most largely
scored again on a hit followed by a
the command of Major Pearson, in the fall of 1905. The decision will
history
oup
in
will
attended
the
ficent
valuable
silver
and
sacrifice and another hit. In the fifth
in the present fire limits and restric of the association.
were stationed at one end of the have the effect of turning out all the venire of talesmen in the Steunen- given by the Oregon grand lodge tions
pres
trial was exhausted at
the cadets pushed another man around be Knights
relating
thereto,
common,
the
that
and from tne ouner ena, a city and county officials. Considera oerg murder
of Pythias to the winning ent fire boundary be maintained In
10:45 today, and Judge Fremont
ty means of two fins and an error, of
away, were charged by "A" and ble confusion will follow.
mile
lodge team in the contests to be held the City of Roswell, and that all or
Missouri Grand Army.
Wood at once adjourned the trial unand in the seventh an error followed today
B" companies, under command of
as a feature of the state con dinances relating to said Are limits
Moberly. Mo., May 22. A. royal re Colonel
by three hits in quick succession net
til Thursday afternoon to permit the
The attacking party
Barlow.
Jamestown,
Baptists
at
eighteen
clave reunion.
Teams of
sheriff to gather another venire of
ted two more runs.
be as rigidly enforced in the future ception was given by members of the advanced steadily under a galling fire
Norfolk, Va.i May 22. The
dis as
sixty men. There were only nine of
they 4iave been in the past. We local posts to the hundreds of veter- from the encamped troops and the meeting
The one tally made by Albuquerque men from each of the fourteen
general
convention
of
the
of
trophy,
ancontest
will
today
ans
for
the
for the
arriving 'here
the old special venire left when the
tame In the fifth. Graham got a tricts
battery, returning the fire as best
take this view especially in consid
Baptists of North America began trial
was resumed this morning, and
Lopes was hit by a pitch Several hundred delegates are taking eration of the dry condition of the nual Missouri encampment of the they could while under inarch. Both the
today
in
convention
hall
the
James
of
part
convention.
in
the
Republic.
The
Army
Grand
of
the
ed balL Kirns struck out. McDonald
weather, and we feel that any change
sides worked splendidly, tne musKet- town exposition, with members of the they went very quickly. Five were
May
21.
Knights
Balnridge,
Ga.,
Major
booming
of
delegation
Louis
St.
is
present
two
examined
hit for
and excused under chal
or variation in the
fire boun
bases and Graham ran in
rv keeoine up a continuous rattle, denomination present from nearly all
con- dary
lenge for ibias in 35 minutes. The
The the side was retired when Clan Pythians grand lodge In Georgia con
would result in the erection of Thomas D. Kimball, past commander punctuated by the booming of the of
from
states
Union
of
the
the
and
state has filed the names of seven
cy hit In the air to Gammon, who Im vened here today for its annual
many cheap and inflammable build of the Ransom post, for election to the cannon, wnicn were fired witn regu- - Canada, Mexico, Cuba and Porto
Rico additional
witnesses. The Jury as it
mediately threw McDonald out by vention, which will extend through ings thereby Jeopardizing the busi office of state commander, with bright Iaritv and rapidity. At one tune the The
through
sessions
to
will
extend
Wednesday
encampThursday.
The at ness section of the City. Yours very prospects of success. The
and
thro wins' to Kennard ait Second.
made a record of four shots morrow and among the matters to be now stands is as follows, seat No. 9
sunners
ow
reduced,
Is
somewhat
ment will extend through the week to the minute. The fight kept tip for
Tile entire game was full of good tendance
respectfully,
project being vacant: Thomas H. Gess, fire
considered are plans for
"playing and fast work. The double ing to the fact that many Pythians
A. L. WHITEMAN, Chmn and will be addressed by many promi at least
of an nour, ed Baptist world alliancethein 1910; nsurance and real estate man; Isaac
Fellows
Odd
also
members
are
war.
of
veterans
toe
the
civil
nent
of
play mentioned above bad its equal
R. D. BELL,
and when the attacking body finally church federations; the Baptist broth Bedell, farmer; Samuel S. Gilman,
farmer; Geo.
In the second when Galgano hit to lodge and are attending the encampoverpowered the escort and captured
Fire Committee. ,
peace and arbitration; divorce farmer; Daniel Ctark, Whitlock,
now
at
In
session
ment
order
of
that
nurfarmer; John
Osborne in the box who threw to Crow
North Dakota Trap Shooters.
the battery the crowd appbx'uuea en legislation and the temperance move Powell,
seryman;
George
Mclntyre,
P.
farm
suc
was
was
D.,
ell on first and Crowell threw to Hes- Columbus.
Fargo,
May
a
Attorney
22. The annual thusiastically. The battle
Instructed
City
N.
The
ment
Mobile. Ala.. May 21. Mobile Cias to draw up an ordinance covering tournament of the Gate City
Lee Scrivener,
farmer; Levi
ter on third, catching Lassater. Thus
cess in every way and was earned
At the opening session today eight er;
brightest colors and all the this oase, and the council adjourned
Smith, superintendent of constructoday, out without accident.
began
with two hits and an error crowded donned Itsstreets
association
missionary
officials
Baptist
organ!
of
of the city have been
A. P. Burns, no present occuInto one inning the visitors failed to business
the understanding that the mem and has attracted a large number of
Dramatic Club Entertainment.
zations delivered addjrasses on the tion;
handsomely decorated in honor of the with
core.
bers would meet in called session sportsmen from North Dakota and
Dramatic Club of the Institute,- noteworthy events of mission work pation; Samuel Russell, farmer.
The
today
Pythians
gathered
here
Osborne, the hoy from
Artesla, hosts of parts
last night. Those present were Messrs. Minnesota cities. The principal event under the direction of Major Pear- during the last two years, pointing out
of Alabama for the an Bell, Church,
from all
ON 8PRING RIVER
for toe Institute nual
Johnson. Kinsinger, of the meet will be a shoot for the son, presented for a second time the tne
wk was in the boxgame.
progress
by the deno- DRILLING
parade
A
the
order.
conclave
of
OIL WELL BEGINS TOMORROW
He struck
twirled a winning
championship of the Red river valley college comedy, "Half Back Sandy, mi nation in Asiatic and African
Robinson. Whiteman and Wyllys.
coun
800
Knights
visiting
and
the
of
the
The rig for drilling the well for The
out eleven men and allowed seven
same members were present 100 targets, open to all amateur shoot- before a large audience in gymna tries. Both foreign and home inter
of the order, follow at The
Spring River Oil Company is now com
hits that were fairly well scattered. localbymembers
the night session. An ordinance ers. Handsome trophies will be awar- sium hall last night. The play was ests were fully considered
by
the
welcoming
exercises,
public
ed
ago
support,
Attorney
given
meted,
only
was
two
City
produced
put
fine
some
several tons of coal are being
He
weeks
on as
ded the winners, in addition to the
submitted by the
speakers.
are the features of today's program. was
errors being made back of him.
taken out to the rig
removing from the fire limits 3ie cash prizes.
and
same
and actual
cast
characters
of
the
with
Baptists
convention
of
The
of
the
night
Gallegos, playing third for the The conclave will end tomorrow
The
blocks three and four,
same success as before. After North America was organized at a drilling will begin
west
of
half
with
the
D.
grand
Bloch
concert.
Jacob
Dukes, made the star record of the with a
Thuiber's Addition. This passed by
entertainment some of the young meeting held in St. Louis two years Stock book of the Company has been
the
Shoot.
Missouri
State
present
Mobile,
vice
of
chancellor
s
game, getting six assists and two
the following vote, under suspension
St. Louis, Mo., May 22. Sportsmen people remained to dance until mid ago. It was tatended at that time received and stock is being issued
be elected grand chancellor with of
without an error. The fans of will opposition.
the rules: .Yes, Messrs. Church, from all over Che state are taking part night.
to hold the second mission in May today and will be delivered to the
D.
Samford,
Thomas
out
Klnsinger,
Roswell like "Dan's" playing very
Robinson and in the annual state shoot, which began
Johnson,
This Morning's Program.
of
last year, but for various reas subscribers tomorrow. The Company
Opelika,
vice
slated
chancel
of
for
is
Wyllys: No. Messrs. Bell and White- today under the auspices of the Mis
much.
Guard mount at 8:30 opened the ons it was deferred until this time. has the greatest confidence in being
morning.
One bit of excitement came in the lor. The Alabama grand lodge was man. Mr. Whiteman requested that souri Fish
to bring in a good oil well, and
and Game Protective as day at the Institute this
The convention is notable as marking able contractor,
Mr. Stanley, who is
second inning when Hester and Mc- organized in tnis city in 1872.
the east half of block six, Thurber's sociation. The new traps and grounds This was followed by battalion re- the
way of the north the
a
in
Donald, the captains of the two teams
addition, be taken out of the fire lim of the recently organized St. Louis view before the Board of Regents ern and southern branches of the de drilling the well says that he should
May
Retire.
Castro
through a misunderstanding of each
its, and this was voted down.
Trapshooter's association are being and visitors at 9:30, during wnich the nomination, whicn have been working be able to put this well down hi 40
Caracas, Venevuela, May 22. It Is
otbers' Intentions, barely escaped
No. 102, an ordinance utilized for the first time by the com Board was given a salute of eleven independently for about fifty years. days. The Company has a small num
Ordinance
on
authority
that making the payment of the saloon petitors in the tournament.
trouble of a, serious nature. A couple stated
euns. Adit. Gen. A. P. Tarkington The representation at the meeting ber of shares of stock for sale yet.
President Cypria.no Oastro will defi and liquor
of Wowi were struck hut so badly aim nitely
license payable quarterly
of the Territorial Militia, conducted makes it the unost important ever See Carlton and Bell and get some
to
presidency
from
the
retire
inspection of battalion and quarters held by the Baptists of the new world stock while you can.
ed that neither man was hR. The of
instead of annually in advance was
A Delayed Dispatch.
o
complimentine both departments ol the attendance being estimated
ficers were on the scene in a second morrow, because of his long continued unanimously passed under suspension
at
expected
to
leave
He
21.
May
ill
The
is
health.
Francisco,
Cal.,
San
and there was talk of a couple of ar- shortly
of the rules. The council then ad
institution and praising unstint- nearly 7,000.
INSURANCE GRAFTER
largest crowd that nas been thus far the
for Switzerland, where he will journed.
management
rests, but the officials passed it over
edly the
of the school.
PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
The formal work of the convention
recuperation In the Alps of that
attracted to any of the proceedings
as a base ball squabble. The guard- seek
The graduating parade at 5:30 this will close tomorrow evening, after
New York. May 22. John R. H Re
country.
The first vice president. DISASTROUS WRECK
the investigation and prosecution evenine
only
Deiore
ians of the raw, however, say that they General
exercise
man,
is the
president of the Metropolitan
which a great social reunion will be
Juan Vincente Gomez, will
will tolerate no trouble of this kind,
IN WEST VIRGINIA. of the grafters was in attendance In graduating exercises at 8:30 tonight. held. An interesting feature for the Life Insurance Company, appeared in
even on Oe diamond, and say this succeed Castro as president.
Pittsburg. Pa.. May 21. One man the Superior Court today when May
criminal
branch of the supreme
visitors is an exhibit illustrating Bap the
was killed, seven fatally Injured and or Schmitz made his appearance on WOMEN TODAY APPEAR IN
court today and pleaded not guilty
is Cos last Instance of this character
missionary
and
work
tist
educational
money
Examinations.
Civil
Service
from
extorting
where there will be no prosecution.
otbers hurt today in a the charge of
FINNISH LEGISLATURE
a special building erected for the to the ten Indictments returned ag
Washington. May 22. Civil service fourteen
with the Helsingfors, Finland, May 22. The op in
Following is the official score:
wreck upon the Panhandle railroad local French restaurants
purpose by the Virginia membership ainst him yesterday, charging perju
today
are
being
held
examinations
Abraham
Ruef.
connivance
of
N. M. M. I.
AB R H PO A E
at Holliday's Cove, W. Va. A freight Assistant District Attorney Heney ening of the New Finnish legislature j ot tne cjjurcj,.
ry and forgery. His bail was placed
5 0 0 3 5 1 for artists in the bureau of chemistry,
Gammon 2b.
today will be rendered memoraDie as
train had stopped on a curve and a
at $10,000 and bond was furnished.
Exper
agriculture.
department
of
sworn
by
him
to
affidavits
read
the
wo
appearance
5
rear
ran
Crowell. lb.
into the
of
work train backing
marking the first
Hegeman's plea was made with the
Metropolitan
Golf.
ience in illustrating pathological an car
Judge
denying
Dunne
the
and
self
4
tne
crushing
men
Kennard as.
and
in
as
the
caboose
national
that he may withdraw H
New York, May 22. The first days' reservation
atomical or zoological specimen ts is cars ofin it.which laborers were gath allegations made in affidavits Sled world's history.
5
Hester, 3b.
Nineteen of the 199 play
by
first.
June
His counsel, DeLancy
Metropolitan
Golf
the
associa
principal
position
in
support
requisite
Saturday by the defense In
for the
5
0 0 the
Miller, cf.
ered.
members of the Finnish parliament
Nicoll, was permitted by District Atchampionships
tion
morn
started
this
pays
day.
tests
which
310
a
These
of a motion for the substitution of a which in future will consist of only
5
2 0
Osborne, p.
ing on the course of the Nassau Coun torney Jerome to inspect the minnew trial Judge.
one house are women and assumed try
4 2 2 13 1 0 were aleo given today In order to se UTAH TOWN FLOODED BY
Lobman. c
The woman's championship utes of the grand jury which return
eligible
position
cure
sta
allege,
for
of
defense
the
The affidavits of the
2 1 0 0 0 0
Stewart, If.
BURSTING RESERVOIR.
their seats on an absolute and perfect was club.
inaugurated today on the ed the indictments.
also
special
knowl
among
Rudolph
with
things,
tistical
assistant
other
that
4
0 2 0 0 0
equality with the male legislators.
Salt Lake. Utah. May 21. The Spreckles
Letaod. rf.
Country club course, near W. P. WOOD ADDS CLEANING
Knollwood
edge of the statistics of fuel produc bursting
with
and
those
associated
given
the
water reservoir today
A tremendous ovation was
Plains. Crack players of all
AND DYEING DEPARTMENT.
The successful applicant will at Parson,of aatown of abxtt 2.000 in him in financial guarantees for the fair
clubs White
39 S 11 27 11 2 tion.
legislators,
the
students
all
Totals
leading
clubs of the metropolis
the
survey
W. P. Wood, who has been doing
be detailed to the geological
carrying and patriotic and civic societies of
35 uriles east of here. prosecution are in reality
habitants.
are
contesting.
an
ordering
year.
tailor business here for
Albuquerque
AB Jt H PO A E at a salary of $1,200 a
flooded the town and did great dam on a conspiracy to dethrone the pres Finland joining in the demonstration.
o
several years, has decided to add a
age to crops, rumed the stocks of ent municipal administration in or Over streets carpeted with flowers
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0O001000
67tf new state began today with the open
Denver, Col.. May 22. The season andri Grippenbere. leader of the con-- months, left this morning for their
Sunday School Excursion Friday.
Sammair; Earnsd runs. N. M. M. Artesla, N. M.
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L. 3, (ARxiouerqne. 1. Lett on bases,
N. M. M. I., C; Albuquerque. S. Stolthe Grand Army of the Republic.- The tion opens today at Montrose, and will in which she pledged the services of I for Mr. Mauley's health but his death convention at Carlsbad, a rate of one
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(Local Report.)
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Homestead "founded
js id.
Schwab, will celebrate founder.' day
tomorrow, when Mr. Cqhwab s (expected to announce plans and endowments which will j?esult in making the
institution dangerous rivals in size
and scope to the technical schools established here by 'Andrew- Carnegie.
Schwab recently announced that he
intends to make his schools greater
Sell Railroad at Auction.
than the Carnegie institute.
Philadelphia, May 20. For the pur- ,
pose of reorganizing the" company pn
Dr. T. B. Richard son oame down
en enlarged capital basis the Philadel from Texlco last night for a stay of
phia & Western railroad was sold un a day or two.
der the hammer at West Chester to
day by the Trust Company of North
A card hi the Roswell Trade Direc
America, trustee under the general
mortgage. The company is said to be tory brings results and keeps your
In no way financially embarrassed name before the people.
and the sale was mere legal proced
ure which will In no way effect the
completion of the many inter-urba- n
lines now under construction.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month.
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
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Schwab to Eclipse Carnegie.
s Pittsburg, Pemw, May 2. Students
of the manual training .schools jtt
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if Rough Rider Curry ropes and with Roosevelt on the New Mexico sit
ties the "Bull," then, ire come right uatkm eay that he absolutely refused
to hear anything that Governor HaFounder's Bay at Grinnell.
don off the fence.
german might say In his defense; that
Company.
Stationery
Grinnell, la., May 20. An address
by Governor Albert B. Cummins
At any rate the poets have not Hagerman's friends who went to Waso
Two doors North of
Co.
Herrick chapel was the principal fea
formed a onion. Knock on wood. Al- In g ton in his behalf were fiercely de
nounced hy the president, who de
ture today of the celebration of the
buquerque Journal, Second Fiddle.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS,
manded not only Hagerman's resignasixtieth anniversary of the founding
Small
Hughes,
ads under one dollar,
treasur
Levi
but
tion
of
college.
that
painting
old
Grinnel
of
An
of
Sincerity is perhaps the rarest
Attorney
General W. C. Reid. good town, with all modern Improve- of Dr. Ephraim Adams and a bronze
er
and
paid In advance. We
must
be
stubbornmere
all the virtues but
Mr. .Hughes went to Washington in ments of the big cities of Texas. All bust of Prof. L. F. Parker, were un
do this in order to avoid the
ness In one's own opinions is not Governor
Hagerman's
while
interest
the merchants do an Immense business veiled and three memorial windows
sincerity.
keeping of many petty acMr. Reid says iie advised Governor in their respective lines. Thousands presented to the college as a part of
counts.
tf.
Hagerman to deliver the Pennsylva of acres are planted to alfalfa, which the day s celebrations.
The Kansas City Times suggests nia Development company deeds.
RECORD PUB. CO.
crops each year and no
yields
four
Hoke
nominate
that if the Democrat
The impression President Roosevelt
Boni's Appeal to be Heard.
thing to see from forty to
Smith for President, there will be no ?ave these men was that of a man uncommon
Paris, May 21.- Count Bonl de Cas
Eiope for the Republicans unless they lrunk with power, who dominated his one hundred acres In Ibearing fruit tellane's appeal against the decision
There are hundreds of cars
can find a member of the Jones fam- cabinet like a czar, and brooked no trees.
of fruit shipped out of this country of the court, which on November 14
ily whoi la Trilling to run.
FOR SALE.
opposition.
every fall
winter. The Roswell last granted a divorce to the Countess
Is this the ideal republican form of apples are and
Anna. Gould de Castellane will come FOR SALE.
as
wide
known
far
and
Land scrip. W. G.
"If Harriman would only consent to government or are these men wrong the best apples grown west of the up for hearing tomorrow. It is expec
Sklllman.
42tf
go to the top of San Juan HiH, now In their ideas?
Mississippi river large and showy ted that the decision will be promptIs there any man big enough to and of a splendid flavor.
easy the rest would be for the Presily affirmed. Bon's plea to have the FOR SALE:
211
room
Five
house,
be king of free America?
dent. Ft. Worth Record.
Saying adieu to my many friend decree set aside was not made with
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
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Surely the Ft. Worth paper does
here, I again boarded the Pecos Valley any hope of its being granted , but
not mean to insinuate that the Presi,
cars headed for Carlsbad,
RUEFS REPENTANCE.
to the merely to gain time in which to at FOR SALE: Fresh
also
dent does it all for advertising
From Denver News.
south. The road passes down thru tempt to effect a reconciliation.
farm harness. Inquire 303 N. Main.
The News is not going to
the Pecos v alley. Hundreds of flow
70t3
Foundrymen in Philadelphia.
fudgment on the genuineness of Mr. ing wells can be seen from the car
8 H .P. gasoline en
May 20. The Nation FOR SALE:
Let the people who favor decent Ruefs repentance. It may be real and windows. Farming and fruit growing al Philadelphia,
glne. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
Foundry Supply assocfation opened
govern meat make it clear to Mr. Cur- deep; we hope It Is. But we own is being done in this valley with a
,
street
26tf
exhibition
ry from the beginning that they stand that we should have more confidence big auger. I soon found a hotel and its annual convention andleading
con
ready to back him up, regardless of in the curly boss' sincerity if he had unlimbered my battery on the stock here today. All of the
shelving
good
40
FOR
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feet
cerns in the trade are represented
party, IF he Is determined to carry not talked so much and so feelingly men.
in first class condition. R. L. &
nearly 1I have sent displays of
out the wishes of the people BUT about the "system" which makes men
This is a wide awake little city of and
T. H. Malone.
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' that they will not stand for the old sin. We do not believe in the sort about three thousand inhabitants their products.
FOR SALE: A driver and a surry
methods of Bull and Burse and the of manifest destiny that would com Here, too, fruit raising and farming
Switchmen's Union Meets.
horse. E. C. Gaddis, at Roswell
pel every man to be a chicken thief is done on a large scale.
Major.
The Im
Detroit, Mich., May 20. The Switch
Drug & Jewelry Store.
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North
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of
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roost. Ruef was not the victim of
built iby the United States Govern a meeting here today which extend FOR 6 ALE :
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Oil Company been able to maintain
be considered
about by the little tin gods 000 acres of land. Land here is also important matters will
its monopoly while charging prices tossed
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all
United
Local
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SALE: Some choice residence
great
sleeps.
while
who
lord
Jove
it
rights
high
in price; that is the water
averaging much above the competitive The .man who could rise by his own
Canada and Mexico are rep
lots, well located, at
They raise immense crops of all kinds States,
level. The unfair practices may be exertions from the job of lawyer
resented.
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
vegetables, fruits, alfalfa, etc.
broadly euaged under three head;
to the mastery of a great city of Again I boarded the Pecos Valley
railroad discrimination, abuse of con clerk
Nice, gentle mare, bug
SALE:
FOR
Federation of Musicians.
debarred from entering so paltry cars for Pecos City, eighty miles dis
gy and harness, $110. Mrs. M. M.
trol of pipe lines and unfair method is
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a
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Still
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of selling products.
Sarles, 1310 W. Washington. 68t3
found
found grafting profitable,
down the beautiful Pecos Valley, clear next few days Cleveland will enterpleasant, also for a while not be thru Pecos
20 acres, 5room house.
City, Texas on the Texas tain members of the American Fed FOR SALE:
"You nave broken faith with me, cause he was harnessed to the car and Pacific railroad, making connec eration of Musicians from all parts
artesian well, some fruit. Best barAbe Ruef," said Mayor Schmitz
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
of any "system" that made hi-tion with the Texas and Pacific train of the country, who are assembled
San Francisco to the confessed extor thief in opposition to his will."
here for their annual convention. Lo
both east and west,
One rotary and drop
musicians have prepared many en FOR SALE.
tionist, who has turned state's evi
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steer
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verse n ess of men who once engage
open woven wire fence;
also
shipping north. I understand there
of the resignation of
Elks in Session.
Tennessee
In the business of graft t&at no son
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
Hagerman, t'jey are being filled toy has been something over three cars
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 20. The
doubt this accusation was hurled at the
phone 347.
07tf.
or reappointment of of cattle shipped out of Pecos yard first business session of the fifth anRuef hy Schmitz without a thought the appointment
men who were removed for the north, principally over the nual convention of the Tennessee FOR SALE:
acres,
of the "faith'" that both men had bro from same
600
fine,
level
Hagerman Pecos Valley road, and a number of branch of Benevolent Protective Or
by Governor
ken wKii foe people. Kansas City when office
land, rich soli, 5 miles from Ros
As shipments waiting for cars. Several der of Elks was held this morning fol
he was made governor.
Times.
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
these new appointees were old officials prominent stockmen are here looking lowing the usual addresses of welcome
Bell.
under the old regime. It becomes plain after the delivery of cattle sold to President J. A. Phillips, of Nashville,
I detest a negative character taese er why Governor Hagerman was re northern buyers and seem well pleas is presiding at the convention.
This FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
silent figures in a restless, bustling moved. Most If not ad I of the officials ed with the prices they are getting
afternoon an outing has been arrang
Hill, one block from Main street,
C. C. POOLE. ed at Olympia park, the principal
world. I despise the sort that is con removed by Hagerman were accused Pecos, Tex.
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
tent with the mummy life. Somehow of grafting in some manner or anoth
features of which will be a baseball
Bell.
I like the fellow that does something, er. Some of them have disgorged
What the old gang most fears is game between the Elks of Nashville FOR SALE:
Comfortable home, 5
aad does It wrong far more than I do part of the plunder, while others have that Curry may incline his ear to and Chattanooga. An exemplification
rooms, porches, artesian well, shade
the fellow who does nothing for fear not. We assume that no further effort hear the advice of his home people of the new ritual will be given this and
stable. 211 S. Mo, cor. Alamethat he will do something wrong. will be made to compel a restitution, in the Pecos Valley.
evening. The election of officers will
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Start something. There's a tonic in and we base this assumption on the
take place tomorrow morning and the da. Apply there.
a dare. Scare somebody antagonize fact that the safe men are being ap
grand parade In the afternoon.
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
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Nothing would please the New Mex has been Imposed upon and will reme parent not only to the working class si dent of a national bank in the state.
he finds out the true es, but to all men, that party lines are
than for such a thing to dy matters when
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tiappen. Max, is a sorry loser. But situation. We are not so hopeful, dropped and the cause of granting a
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Ail tiieae are mere guesses, but the es. It is whole bog or none with him. versary of tile signing of the Meekien-ber- people.
$1,250 on real estate.
TO LOAM:
test one appears the more reasonable. He certainly has my good wishes for
58tf
R. L. & T. H. MALONE.
declaration of independence was
It is charged in the article In the
cow observed
Reports from. men who have talked nice attentions. Considerable
pa- Headlight
by
and
children
school
Kelly
Phillips
the
of
that
and steer buying hy northern buyers. triotic societies in many North CaroNew Mexico town was deprived wrong
WANTED.
Colonel Crabe W. Merchant of Abi lina cities today.
fully of the first prize in the Juarez
lene, Texas bought of William Powell,
A lady to work at pri
WANTED:
judges
contest,
roping
Chan-ninand
the
that
the noted Hereford breeder of
'
vate boarding house, 708 N. Main.
and timekeepers discriminated in fa
Texas, thirty head of Is and 2s
68t3
vor of MaGonagilL "because It was
registered ibulls I nthe show nag here
determined . that the championship WANTED:
and ten Shorthorns registered, from
Two gentlemen waiters,
should not go out of Texas.'
Frank Divers of Roswell, and shipped
Grill Cafe. Experienced nelp
at
the
says
no
McGonagiu
that there is
68 tf
only, $40,00
them to Carlsbad. N. M., for his Carls-bitruth In the assertion about the cham
ranch. They were good ones.
for
rooms
WANTED:
Furnished
leaving
Texas,
he
because
nlonshiD
Buster Degraftenreid and his brother
light housekeeping. ' Apply Ed WilIs a New Mexican himself, and as far
from Ceta were here on the market
WQQM&
DfiFresst
70t4. g
as Phillips is concerned declares he liams, Price & Co.
old steers, but tail
to buy 1,000
has only friendly feelings for him. WANTED: Lady cook for out of
ed to make any purchases, as toey
- '
As an evidence that he is willing to
thought the prices a little too stiff.
town. Wages $25 per month with
give Phillips an opportunity to prove
The best of Candy, Ice
Real Estate
The chances are that ' they may have
board. Inquire at Roswell Auto
that he is the quicker roper MaGonato pay more later on. However." they
Shop.
66tf
Cream, Cold Drinks, Nuts are
gill makes the following offer over
shrewd business men
Com'su
Stock
Live
fhJs own signature:
sod har. the money to pay for what
Candied Fruits or anye
NOTICE.
"If Kelly Phillips tied his two steers
they want, v I met a host of
.'
Money
Cheapest
Loan
to
In Juarez quicker than I tied mine
thing that a first class triends here asd bad a hearty shake.
Any young .man or woman, of eduhe can tie nine steers while I am. tyA number of them I had not met In
Confectionery
ing ten. I will rope this way In the cation and. persistency can make from
years gone by. I should like to make
Opposite;
th Post Office
sarnie place and let Phillips bring two $50 to $500 a year working but a few
of their names, but It would
have. Dont Fail to go to mention
Denning
and. I will, take sours, each, week.' We want represenstring this communicatkWKOuC as long
two' from El Paso, This match goes tatives in every city end town, in Ar
your arm.v
country Is rapidly Im
for $ 1.000 any time . within the next izona and New Mexico Write today.
The Roswell
Kf;I!n2,s Cnndjf Stero proving
- land- is
stating; aow much time yon. can
sixty days,"
an out of
spare. I L. W. DesUer. 694, .Sterling
paiie
sight and the- town is keeping
8t3
Monument, New Mexico. Place, Brookjya. N. T.
with the country. "This im a slapping
-

r
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AT THE MAJESTIC
Humor is strong in the first
k
program at the Majestic tonight. The feature picture tells how the "Office Boy
Saw the Ball Game," and "Tom Removes" is almost as
funny. The supporting pictures are good and there are twp
new song hitsr " Waiting For You" and "Tell Me, Will My
half-wee-

Dream Come True?"-

-

-

.

Admission 10c for
ren.

5c for Child

Grown-up- s,

Regular Performances at 8 and 9 p.m.

-

--

milch-cow-

High grade Tents, Household Goods
composed of Furniture, Commode
Dressers, Bachelor Stoves, Beds and
Bedding.
CALL AT
ONCE.

Spring River Sanitarium

one-hal- f

rock-botto-

l

m

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypres?,
Poplar, Kasswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Urates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

.

ea! Estate
Abstracts

-

Loans

ican-bette-

;

l.

-

-

-

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

M-

.

Astee-Index-

house-keepin- g

'-

-

-

-

g

F. DIVERS, Pres.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

EO. S. QIBBANY,

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent , faithful wen. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

e.

If'

Pre.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

d

riant
.

leeel-heade-

d

old-tim-

should

time-keeper- s,

-

?

.

.

.

-

-

V

'V

.

Every-Bod-

Plays Base Ball

y

These Days.
We have the largest stock of Base Ball Goods in
the city, see ns before you buy. Boys we have just
what you want at a price that will please you.
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Masks, etc.
,

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The

ItaM

f Mm Vlear la BMwcaV

0

VALUZ

ROSWELU

Trade Directory,
Dye Works.

Abstracts.
BELL.
Host
abstract becks In Pecoa Valley

wt
Twenty-fiv- e

years experience.

Architects.
O. C. Nelson.
J. H. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.

Oklahoma

RoswelL N.

Blk.

GUNSUL.

Furniture Stores.
DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellestl
line of furniture in RoswelL See ual

for Refrigerators.

C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meat
staple and fancy groceries.

W. W. OGLE.

S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
but tae best. Quality our

r
from al
knitting; needle to an elephant, also;
Evei-Tthin-

ana Hardware.

ing;

motto.

Successors to Walton.
photographs, enlarge

ments, and views.

E. L. COOPER.

Painter and naner
hanger. My painting Is first class.
1 hang paper the right way. Phone
t36
zio.

Public Service Corporations.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best light and power. Phone
131

and

ISO.

SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
Piano Tuners.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's thejR. L. & T. H. MALONE: Offloe over'
place to boy your meat.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let GOOD TUNERS, like eood olanos.
us protect you against loss by fire.
are scarce. Tnr Rerna.nl Pm thn
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
I or good corn led beef and all oth KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phonei ng nothing but reliable and safel site f. u.. 'pnone 85.
66.
fire insurance companies.
Insure
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Printing
--

Bake Shops.

Grocery Stores.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cake J
CO. The
GROCERY
and pies, made fresh every day WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Special orders for parties, etc
CASH

Shops.

Blacksmith

THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tlrea.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plown
work, ana tire setting.

GROCERY. Kirknatrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our

groceries are the best.

Cards, posters, com
mercial stationery, booklets, cata

PPRINTING:

'

logues.

The Daily Record.

Racket Store.
THE

RACKET STORE. Dealer In
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.

Real Estate.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Room 8. Texas Block.
ana wood work. us rurnisn you witn your Grain. Coal
oiacKamitmng
& BELL. Do the largest
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my ana wooa, we buy niaes. phone SO. CARLTON
real estate
in the city. If
ppvciaiiy.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal. you are ia business
the market to buy or
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. sell, see us.
East Second St Phone 126.
Book Store.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Harness & Saddlery.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
on 5 per cent commission.
est books, stationery and period H J. F. PATTEBSriM
M,nnF.l,So KELLAHIN A CALF EE. Real es
eais.
the finest line of leather goods In tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
tne Pecos valley.
& FLEMING:
Billiard-PoGILMORE
Real Es
Halls.
Hardware Stores.
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build
BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole! ing. Room No. 8.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equlp-- J sale and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, List your property at lowest possible
menu ueo. a. jewen. Prop.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Bottling Works.
store, the place where you can find
just what you want in hardware.
Ready-to-weApparel.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
322 N. Main.
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr-- The largest house in the West. Po- Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
bra Beat.
lite attention, complete stock and ror'men, women and children. Mil
right prices. We solicit your busi llnery a specialty.
ness, first and Main.
ol

ar

Building and Loan Associations

Seed Store.

Hotels.

See R. H. McCune In Patterson's
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
uilkjsson: Roswell's new THE
harness store for loans or homes on 1MB
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
rooms
hotel,
private
All
with
bath.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
accommodations
One
first class.
Block West of Postoffice.
Shoe Stores.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Candy Store.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals. 25c. One
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
block west of depot.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest! GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New Stetson shoes our specials.
line of candies, shelled nuts, cl management.
De-- I
&
Woodruff
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Freest. Best and largest.' Centrally
-

Second Hand Stores.
ly located.
manage-- ! MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
HOTEL
New
SHELBY:
Civil Engineer.
ment. The leading botel of the city. Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
H. KerchevaL Prop.
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Survey
ing. Designing and Drafting. Con- ROSWELL HOTEL.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
a
Dollar
The
crete work a specialty. All work Day House. 300 feet west of depot- - New and second hand furniture.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst
100-0N. Main. Hills ft Rogers,
Building.
12t26
Prop. Phone 69.
Jewelry Stores.
SECOND HAND STORE.
HARRY MORRISON!
The leading! MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
Contractors and Builders.
jeweler. Watches, Hand
and exclusive
goods.
Phone 227.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
. R. E VERM AN.
See me before! and band painted China, Sterling!
yon build. My estimates are based and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat L. B. BOELLNER. Roe well's (best
lsCaetioa guaranteed. Phone 107.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
GARRETT Sc. SPARKS.
Contractors: C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew Parsons, Manager.
and B aiders. Painting and paper eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Surety Companies.
We repair watches, all work guaranteed.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Department Stores.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Lumber Yards:
JAFFA,-PRAGE- R
ft CO. Dry goods. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
cJoUtfag, groceries and ranch sup- - Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- J
Tailors.
paea.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Tailor made suits.
P. WOOD:
JOYCB-PRUIOldest W.Cleaning
CO.
Dry
Goods, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
North
and pressing, 118
Clothing; Groceries, etc The larg lumber yard In RoswelL See us for Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of building materials and
est supply house la the Southwest. all
paint.
Wholesale and Retail.
Transfers.
KEMP LUMBER CO. CaO on us fori
Lumber,
Shingles, etc. We treat ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
you right. East 4th St.
Transfer man. Down town phone
Drug Stores.
224. Residence phone 426.
Life
Insurance.
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store la Roswell. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO..!
Undertakers.
things
Denver Col A Westera Co for tad DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
divi-j
Western people. The largest
ambulance, prompt service.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters!
dend payer in the business. See us vate
Underfor drugs, wall paper, paints, var--j before you buy, ao trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. ill.
2

T

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will eail for and deliver
your work. .Everythltj: fire class, or
money cefanded.
Horse-shoein-

137

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: to 12 a. m. S to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

L E

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C B. HuchiiLSwa
Dr. rtary B. flatubtasoa

ol tk laerlru School
Owlutai
Osteopathy, KJa&avuta
MlaaoaL

2IIW.4taSt.

LDND

Specialty nialng Law
Navajo Block. - - S34 N. Main.

CtfcaamranaatalbMrs.

T.

Fuchsia Flowering Honey
suckle and Boston Ivy ar:

Red
W. C.

Ml

J.

H::J

&

M.

nerrey
-

Brtf.

Raeri o, Texas Block.- Phone gat

Alameda Qreenhouse.
Telephone 184,

of
If you. aave- a trade
any kind see us. Carltoa ft bell.
-

THE FARMERS'

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record of fice,

FRIENDS

in tftem of colonies by providing con- - back to the new home. As the young ITEMS OF NEWS FROM
vejiiin nesting sites are easy and ef can ibe raised by hand without sertus
OVER THE TERRITORY.
Swallows Make War en Insects Inju
it may prove easier to start
The finishing touches are being put
fective methods by which this beauti difficulty,
rious to farmers snd orchardists.
sWcies may be greatly increased the new colony with nestlings alone, on the Belen cut-of- f
and it is expected
The Great Importance of Protecting ful
feeding them on meal worms, grass- that trains will be operated
in niifcibers. This bird also requires hoppers,
before
Them. Valuable Services also Ren. 'prcitecipn
sparrow.
eight
many months.
and the like. Six or
from the English
dered by Other Birds.
can
pairs
well
spared
strong
be
a
from
which IrJ one foray has been known to
kill thei 'young and destroy Che eggs colony without unduly weakening it.
A rich strike of gold ore was reThis method promises well, and if the cently
of a larkt colony.
made in the Manzano mounyear
to
experiment
can
be
from
tried
wen
kiiuwu
Bank swallow. ino
tains and many claims have been takbank swallow, as its name implies. year, even on a small scale, a gradual en .up. It is claimed that the ore will
nests in sahd toanks in holes of its increase in the number of martin col- average $1,000 per ton.
The present circular has a two-folown digginA Some farmers in the onies as likely to result and new centpurpose: First, to make known the Northern states take special pains ers of distribution to be formed.
According
the last issue of the
From the standpoint of the farmer Capttan Newsto there
great value of swallows as insect de to iwotect their colonies of bank swal
Is little prospect
perhaps
no
orchardist,
and
the
birds
.boy
and the
stroyers and to emphasize the impor lows from theymarauding
capture
the
of
of
the
Mexicans who
more
useful
tnan
swallows
exist.
the
pains
even
take
tance of protecting them wherever Drowline cat. I Some
escaped from the Lincoln county Jail
They
have
as
been
the
described
on
tneir
'banks
publish
found; second, to widely
the to excavate sfitable
several weeks ago.
peculiar value of these birds in the farms and devte them to the exclu light cavalry of the avian army. Spec
war now being waged in the South sive use of the Wwallows. Gravel and iaily adapted for night and unexcell
A slight fire occurred Friday night
evolutions, they have few at the Santa
against the cotton boll weevil, and to sand banks arelso numerous through ed in aerial
depot in Santa Fe.
art of capturing insects The loss will beFe small
ask for the cooperation of citizens of out the North, especially in New Eng rivals In the They
eat nothing of val quickly extinguished. as the fire was
in mid air.
Northern States, where these birds land, that at trifling expense the num
to man. except a few predaceous
chiefly nest, in an effort to increase ber of colonies oT bank swallows may ue
be vastly increased, to the advantage wasps and Wigs, and in return for
their numbers.
Territorial Traveling Auditor Saf-for-d
farmer! North and South their services in destroying vast num
and his assistant A. L. MorriThat insect eating birds are of im of every
only
ber
obnoxious
for
of
insects
ask
as
eery
nature
lover
son, Jr., are busily engaged in going
mense value to the farmer and the and to that of
harborage
to
protection.is
and
It
the .books of former superintenforester, is so well known that their well.
the fact that they capture their prey over
dent H. O. Bursum, of the Territorial
Cliff Swallow. The curious pouch- on
protection is now believed to be abso
peculiar
wing
that
value
the
their
structures,
cliff
tne
of
Penitentiary.
shaped
mud
lutely necessary to 'the welfare of any
cotton grower is due. Orioles
to
country.
But the value of certain swallow, attached kinder eaves or to do the
royal service in catching weevils
sight
familiar
are
A. V. Logan, of Artesia has been
cliffs,
a
face
of
ibeen
the
kinds In the United States has
on the .bolls; and blackbirds, wrens appointed
a Notary public.
recently emphasized through the inva enough in the Norfcern and Western flycatchers,
to
others
contribute
and
sion of the cotton States by a new and States, but in the Atton States, save the good work; but when swallows
destructive insect the iboll weevil. Texas alone, theytht--pre wanting, the are migrating over the cotton fields
The following articles of incorporabeing exclus they 'find
This new pest, despite every effort bird that makes
tions have been filed at Santa Fe:
flying
weevils
in
the
the
spar
English
to stay its march is spreading at ively a migrant. The
The Dragon-fla- t
Irrigation Co., prinopen adr
wage
war against cipal
the rate of about 50 miles a year, and row persecutes also ifa-- cliff swallow tnem. Asandmany asactive
place of business at Artesia Ed47
weevils
adult
Vhe
much
is
bird
North,
hence,
in the
sooner or later is certain to infest the
have been found in the stomach of a dy county . TerritorlaJ agent John B.
entire cotton producing area a fact less common than fbrmerly. Under single cliff swallow.
Crain, at Artesia, capital stock $14,000
swallows
cliff
idea
mistaken
the
which not only seriously concerns
What may be termed the interstate divided into one thousand four hunneighbors,
nests
not
ulare
the
desirable
planter,
in
the southern
but
its
relations of birds are not always as dred shares of the par value of $10
often simple
timate consequences affects the well- - especially when near nouses are away
Object, operating water works
as in the case of the swallows. each.
destroyed and the birds driven
being of the whole country.
system for irrigation and domestic
most
birds
are
Some
summer
desirable
purposes. Period of existence, fifty
Birds are among the natural ene All .birds are more or
residents of Northern States, but when years.
mies of the weevil, but by them parasites, especially
Incorporators John B. Crain,
damage
migrating
greatly
of
certain
nor
bedbugs
.parasites
nbt
are
selves are quite inadequate to the but the
William P. Runnels, Wilbur R. Frler-moncrops
in
Southern
the
the
States
no
man,
and
obnoxious
task of controlling the ravages of the the kinds
Charles E. Reeves. Thomas D.
so with the swallows. Their
pest. The losses it inflicts are of one need banish the swfcilows for fear Not
of
beauty, .their graceful flight, and their Carter and Wayland W. Selder,
In
Ger
from
this
trouble
of
suirce.
magnitude,
no
however, that
aid
such
sociability insure them a welcome ev Hope.
especially many the presence of s allows around erywhere and
can be safely neglected,
them to every
when so important as the services of houses Is so much des ed .that artifi lover of nature.endear
Their esthetic value dayThe Albuoueroue Citizen of Satur
the birds. As the result of investiga- cial nests made of clay r other mater- however,
has the following .to say of the
as it is, is not so im
are put up in order to attract the portant asgreat
tions by the Biological Survey, thirty- Albuquerque base ball team now play
so
worth,
economic
their
of
labor
saving
by
the
birds
them
and effective is the warfare ing in Roswell:
constructing their own domiciles. No constant
The Browns leave for Roswell to
they wage against
insect hosts
doubt our own cliff s allows would which but for them the
morrow with a bunch of players that
and other avian ought
be quick to respond to L similar offer benefactors would render
to bring back victory.
successful
dwellingF rent free and agriculture impossible.
of ready-mad- e
On the pitching staff are Lopez of
the South
in this way the range o this extreme- - era States may safely beTo
'Fe, and Gulgano, recently of
Santa
intrusted the
ly useful species might be materially duty of protecting and augmenting
League. The latter is
Western
the
in
one
is
The cliff s
increased.
every possible way the numbers of re about as good as they make 'em, and
deof the most indefatigable insect
birds that prey upon the boll the fans will be pleased to learn that
motive of sident
stroyers extant, and
weevil. But it is for .the Northern Gulgano is going to remain in Albu
patriotism
and humlinity
to aid the good work so far as querque just as long as the Browns
which States
Dromot comimunities among
lies in their power. An enlightened can afford to pay him $100 a moijth,
they live to protect aald foster them patriotism
knows no State boun Tiries which Is the price agreed upon.
in every possible way. I
Archer, of the Geronimos.
will
The insect enemy of the farmer of eiPurnle Martin. ThisJ. the .largest ther district is the enemy of the com hold down the initial sack on the trip
and In many respects the most beau mon weal, and only from cooperation and Candy Kunz will gyrate around
A cottage for eale?
I
tiful of all our swallow; tribe, is stead can some a full measure of success. second. .Shay, the Gallup chap, will
try Corhan's old place at short, and if
ily diminishing in nraners. The En
have buyers for cottage
glish sparrow often takes possession
he is anything like the same class as
$
$
800
youn:
Binger, ' Mr. Shay can stay wit a the
of its boxes, ruthlessly kills the
homes ranging from
martins or throws out' the eggs, and
800 above means that Browns.
The
usually suceeds in routing the colony
Clumsy" Clancy, who is not so clu
$1000 to $2000. Give
and appropriating tae boxes. When for $800 we can sell you a 110 msy as heretofore, because of a re
measures are not taken to abate the ft. front fot on Main Street if cent sickness, during which he lost
me a trial if you want
sparrow nuisance in the immediate vi
several pounds, wll Ihoid down third.
Carl The
cinity of martin colonies, the usual sold in next few days.
fielders will be Graham, McHugh
to Bell.
and Lassater, and Roy McDonald will
result is that the martins are forced ton & Befl.
to abandon their houses. The habit
handle the big mitt and keep the
kids together.
of putting up houses for the accommoORDINANCE NO. 101.
as
not
is
colonies
Beginning with Monday the Browns
dation of martin
common in the North as it formerly
play a series of games at Roswill
Amending Section 1 well with the
Military Institute team.
was. and to this indifference to the An Ordinance
of Ordinance No. 19 of the Co
martin's presence, to persecution by
the Roswell team and probably the
the sparrow, and to losses due to tihe
piled Ordinances of the City of Ros- - Artesia team, and it is barely possible
prevalence, of cold storms during the
will be made down to El
well, Excluding the West Half of that a run game
nesting season, nodoubt, is due the
or two. The Brown
for a
Blocks 3 & 4, Thurber's Addition Paso
ies will be gone a week at the least.
Fire
City
from the
of and when they return it will 'be time
Limits of the
iShply 'put up martin boxes in lo
In Patterson's Harness Store. calities
for Albuquerque fans to get their
Roswell.
where the ibirds do not now
live majr or may not ultimately result BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY norns out, for there is going to be
thevormation of new colonies, for
COUNCIL.
OF THE CITY OF something doing on the Traction park
eight species of birds are now known in
diamond in the base ball line before
by
nature
is
Tcartm
conservative
the
ROSWELL:
upon
to feed
the weevil. Prominent
too well to
Sec. 1. That Section 1, of Ordi very long.
among these are tne several species and loves I its birthplace
slraii&su localities until forced nance No. 19 of the Compiled Ordi
of swallows, including the purple mar colonize
ORDINANCE NO. 102.
away by lack of accommodations In nances of tne City of Roswell, be and
t
tin.
old home. More active measures, the same is hereby amended, by ex
The martin, the barn swall.w, the the
therefore, have been suggested to in- cluding and taking out of the fire An Ordinance Amending Section 10
bank swallow, the cliff swalWw, and duce
particularly the limits of said City the West Half
of Ordinance No. 26 of the Compiled
colonization,
the rough wing breed some of them transfer
Ordinances.
at night of one or more mor-ti- Blocks 3 & 4, Thurber's Addition of
to
only sparingly In Texas and else
parent
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
birds and the City of Roswell.
houses, with both
where in the South. They breed also nestlings,
to
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF
old homes
Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take
in the North, but the tree swallow and new ones. from their
ROSWELL:
effect
be
force
in
and
from
and
after
very
me
important
the cliff swallow
Sec. 1. That Section 10 of Ordi
Having their nestlings to care for, five days from the date of its publi
mbers of tne group appear in the the old birds
nance No. 26, of the Compiled Ordiprobably will not always cation.
South, the former during spring and desert
nances of the City of Roswell, be
them, but are likely to resume
Passed this 21st day of May, 1907. and
fall migraitiou only.
the same is hereby amended by
duties in the strange neigh(SEAL.)
Attest:
Steps have been taken to acquaint parental
striking out the word "annually" on
especially if ithe old home
FRED J. BECK,
the farmers and other residents proof borhood,
line of said Section and
the
last
is far distant. The theory is that
City Clerk.
Texas and the remaining cotton
oA their return
in lieu thereof the word
following
spring
the
Approved
me
by
day
of
21st
this
ducing States of the importance of in from tile South the yung martins, May,
quarterly, so that said last line will
1907.
creasing the numbers of the local and possibly their parents, will go
read "payable quarterly in advance"
J. W. STOCKARD,
species and of extending the range
Instead of "payable annually in ad
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
of certain species in the cotton disTerritory of New Mexico, City of vance."
tricts. This may be done by strictly
Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take
'Roswell. ss.
enforcing the Jaws protecting swalI, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City, effect and be in force from and after
lows and by providing additional acfive
days from the date of its publi
do hereby certify that the foregoing
These
commodations
for nesting.
cation.
copy
101,
is
No.
true
Ordinance
a
of
steps alone, however, are not suffic
Passed this 21st day of May, A. D.,
as the same appears of record at
ient. It is very important also taat
1907.
page
159,
City
Record
Ordinance
of
all of the swallow tribe nesting in the
Attest:
No. 1.
Northern States and migrating thru
FRED J. BECK,
Witness my hand and the seal of
the cotton belt be increased to the
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
said City on this 22nd day of May,
limit, more particularly since in tate
Approved by me this 21st day of
1907.
years steady diminution of their numMay, 1907.
FRED J. BECK.
bers has been noted.
J. W. STOCKARD,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Tree Swallow. The tree swallow,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
(Published May 22, 1907. Record.) Territory
as is well known, has been persecutMexico, City of
New
of
ed by the English sparrow until it
Roswell. ss.
Attention.
many
districts
has entirely abandoned
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City.
We have for sale 20 acres of land
where formerly it abounded. Unless
hereby certify that the foregoing
within the corporate limits of Ros- do
systematic effort be made to reduce
a true copy of Ordinance No. 102,
well. This land is well fenced and in is
the number of sparrows and to pro
the same appears of record at
cultivation. On the land is an arte- as
tect from invasion the boxes put up
page 160, of City Ordinance Record
sian well, some fruit trees and a No.
for the occupancy of swallows, it is
1.
house. This is a splen
A bright bay stallion, with black good
difficult to see how the tree swallow
my hand and the seal of
Witness
proposition
will
$3,000,
1,5001b;
did
or
Weight
at
mane
tail.
about
and
can reoccupy the old territory from
said city on this 22nd day of May,
&
good
Carlton
residence.
high.
16
styla
trade
for
and
fine
14
Has
hands
even
or
which it has been driven,
1907.
long hold its present area. An ener action. Is seven years old and ias Bell.
FRED J. BECK.
o
getic war on the English sparrow proven himself a getter of colts of
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
Notice.
and the careful protection of the swal fine size and style.
A called meeting in the interest of (Published May 22, 1907. Record.)
low domiciles in a few years would
the Woodmen Circle will he held at
result in a complete change- - of Che
5 FOR 800
the Central school building tonight
situation, so far as this, one of the
eight o'clock. The history of the
at
most beneficial of the swallow tribe
5 acres of splendid land with
Will be stood at 1 12.50 to insure a order and the design of the work will
is concerned.
with foal.
be given by Mrs. Olive H. Butier, Dep
Barn Swallow. The barn swallow mare
Win make the season at Robt J. uty Supreme Guardian. All are invit- in one block of Main Street for
formerly abundant throughout the McClenny's.
Second ed to attend.
on
east
miles
2
,
$800. An investment bere will
It
Northern States, especially in New street, and who is prepared to take
England.
The tightly built modern care of mares.
12 per cent interest.
beat
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
barn, however, so longer invites the
Long time loans, interest payable an- Carlton & Bell.
presence of the horn swallow by affording it friendly shelter, and tite W. G. Urton
nually witn privilege to pay off loan
birds are becoming scercer- and scare-B. Herbst, Financial
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sal
due.
before
To provide openings- in moaero
OWNERS.
opp.
O.
Agent,
803
N.
Halo,
P.
at
the Record Offloa,
encourage
presence
barns and to
tie
d

tht

tr

Have You

ery

R. H. McCuit

n

six-roo-

A few doses of this remedy will in-- "
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended npoa,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera-- morbns.
It is equally successful for ttuonier
diarrhoea and cholera infantum In
caiMrrn, and is the means of saving
the lives of manv children each year.
When' reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take
Every manof a family should keep
this resoedy ' is his home. Buy it now.
Lamb Bus, 50c.
Phi ex. 2ac.
.

-

Fairbanks-Mors- e

Colonel

LAWYER
of

power

at a bargain, a four horse

Painters & Paper Hangers.

Fire Insurance.

THE

AS
ARE GREATLY DESIRABLE
DESTROYERS OF INJURIOUS
INSECTS.

Photographers.
& CO.
Electrical HESS
First class

Contractor, S03 N. Main,
'phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.

M

Butcher Shops.
IT.

Mens' Furnishers.

Electricians.

We have for sale,

GASOLINE ENGINE

DTE WORKS: Recently estab-fE. H. WILLIAMS A CO. The only
llsbed here. Cleaning and pressing; exclusive Men's Furnishers ia the
Pecos Valley.
"um mane 10 oraer, pnone 617

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and
4tZ6
prompt.
BERNARD

T.

SWALLOWS

completeIK. C.

CARLTON

ft

r:v

r-i-
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

a

i&

Lawrence Garton returned to Text-cthis morning after a three days'
visit with his. (brother,, M. B. Garten.
Mrs. R. ET ' Tilton went to 'Hagert
man this morning to visit until Monday with her sister, Mrs. Ira LovelL

W

who is sick.

RESOURCES

"f

m

$641,761.06
Jmrtm and Discount
1,226.90
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
25,000.00
U. S. Bond to secure circulation
50,000.00
D. 8. Bonds to Becare U. S. Deposits
17,509.00
Bankimr House, Furniture and Fixtures
8,460.00
Other Real Estate owned
33,415.05
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
1,841.77
Due from State Banks and Bankers
227,230.93
Due from approved reserve agents
24,571.30
Check and other cash items.
800.00
Notes of Other National Banks
233.60
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
S56.441.S5
Specie
17,000 00 73,441.s5
notes
Redemption fond with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent
1.250.00
of circulation)
l,10tt,733.36
Total

lis

tit

Legal-tend-

b
0

j.

(

fj
ff

jn

J-

f?

ffi

ff
i

'f)
l

tfi
fjy

a

a
ft

Total..

0
0

(f

50,000.00

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid .. .
National Bank notes outstanding
Dae to other National Banks
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing otlicors

0

(

er

LIABILITIES
o

5o,ooci
127,2-510-

go.coo.oii
;S,Nb7 25
669,656.77

J-

'f
ff

63,442.12
550 . 00
5,458.38

ffj
'A

4s,2l2.4l

J-

1,7.".7.59

Jjj

1,106,733.36

Territory of New Mexico, 1
ss.
County of Chaves.
d
bank, do
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tha best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.

ff

Correct Attest:

ffj

Ji
X

jy

Barnett )y Directors.
Prcit
L.K. McQaffeyJ

R. F.

f$

it

A.

Subscribed and sworn to hefore me this
1907.

22d day

i

Notary Public.

W
ff

J

-

.

.

Mis3 Susan E. Miller was here from
So'.ith Spring yesterday shopping.

LOCAL NEWS.

Don't seii uuiii ;uu figure with
Second Hand Store. I'houe

Ma-kin'- s

227.

"Father Herbert returned th:s morn

ins from a three days' stay

Record Want Ads. Get Results.
ing.

Hall

"went

to Acme this

cheaper.

has

Jeweler,

the

Boellner,

in Carls

bad.

morn-

N.' S. Bailey was In today from
South Spring, where he is running a

It

grader.

o

S7tf

Miss Birdie Carlton went to Arpa-rillthis morning to spend a few
George Littlefield came down from days with friends.

o

Kenna last night.
Miss Grace Bobbins, of Dexter, was
G. T. Creech left for Carlsbad last here yesterday shopping and returnnight to inspect cattle.
ed .'home last night.
Eye tested free at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

E

Boellner.
Mrs. L. W. Freemster passed thru
88tf this morning on her way to Ft. Scott
Kansas for a visit.
Lw Durham went to
this
Bovina
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lusk came in
morning to inspect cattle.
last night from their ranch in the
part of the county.
Miss Edith Rod key went to Artesia north
night
trip.
on
a business
last
Ed Tyson returned from Riverside,
he shipped
Miss Grace Rogers went to Kenm last night, from where
head of Cattle yesterday.
this morning to spend a month.
B. M. Johnson returned to his home
O. W. Crawford went to Kansas
in Amarillo this morning after spend
with a shipment of cattle.
ing a week looking after business.
o
W. G. McArtbur was In from Monument, N. M, today on (business.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Concert
Ave Maria

ftnot

VOCAL

VIOUN

SOLO,,,,

SOLOl,,

READING

Mr. George L. True
Mr. George E. Weatherby

After Rain
M,y Tilne
Mrs. Edward G. Ellis

..Oley Sf teaks
TT'irn hut-sk- i

lfienuiuski

Aux Iuliens
Miss Theresa Shelley, Athens, Ga.

j

Owen

Meredith

Franz . Ibt
VOCAL TRIO The Water Lily
Mrs. Edward G. Ellis, Mrs. Robert C. Cook, Mrs. B. D. Garner
MALE QUARTET

Stein Song
aKTinkers
Song from Robin Hood

Mr. J. V. Thomas
Capt. "V. S. Barlow

VIOUN SOLO

fa5
l

WALTZ SONG

-

Traumerei
.
Romania
Polish Dance
Mrs. Robert S. Cook

Ballard
De

Karen.
s- -

-

Schumann
ibciumajin
Drake
Schleiffarth

Mrs. Edward G. Ellis

Admission 35
Tickets on sale

11.

Mr. George L. True
Mr. George E. Weatherby

69.002.29
12.889.35

Fractional paper currency.
nickels and cents

55.35

Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
27.761.80
Ppecie
Iegal tender notes, 7.260.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of

35,021.80

circulation)

iLeJtmann.

Mrs. Robert S. Cook

..

123.576.45
1.743,32
Checks & other cash items
1,750.00
Notes of other Nat'l banks

QUARTETjp
Mr. John. V. Thomas
Captain W. S. Barlow

asrents.1

agents

Gounod

ii- -

reserve

Due from State Banks and
Bankers
Due from approved reserve

Mr. A. S. Trube, Mrs. Robert S. Cook, Miss Morgan
MALE

Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington.
. .$203,420,65
TOTAL
of the New Mexico National Guard
Liabilities.
came in yesterday from Santa Fe for
$50,000.00
inspection at the commencement of Capital Stock paid in
Undivided profits, less ex
:he Miiitarv Institute.
penses and taxes paid, . . 5,122.04
out-S. C Burnett has returned from Day National Bank notes
ton, where he has been for the past
40,000.00
standing,
seven months teaching school. He Due to other Nat'l Banks,
1,670.24
will be in Roswell this summer run Individual deposits subject
ning the boarding house of the Wool
104,342.87
to check
vert on school.
Time certificates of deposit, 2,248.00
o
37.50
Certified checks.
Mrs. Rose McCleary and children
who have been here two months vis
$203,420.65
TOTAL
iiing the farmer's sisters, Mrs. E
Territory of New Mexico, County of
I. D'Arcy ami Miss Maud Davidson
If ft this morning for Oklahoma City.
Chaves, ss:
where she will visit another sister
I, H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
before returning ftome.
d
bank, do solemnly swear
above statement is true to
the
that
Nichols,
O.
who
been
has
Frank
here with his brother. Earl Nichols the best of my knowledge and belief.
team, left
f the Roswell baseball
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
this morning for his home in Weath
Correct Attest:
pi ford. O. T.
He was here four
W. P. LEWIS,
mouths for his health. Earl will re
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
main to play on the ball team.
H. P. SAUNDERS.
Directors
J. W. McFarland and his sister-iBycroft. of Bay
Thomas
Subscribed and sworn to before me
hw. M-t'ify. Mich., left this morning for 'his 22nd day of May, 1907.
their old home in Shnwnee, Ohio,
GEO. E. FRENCH,
taking with them the remains of the
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
wife of the former and sister of the
latter, whose death occurred a few
days ago.
LAKE MOHONK PEACE
CONFERENCE IN SESSION.
Lake Mohonk, N. Y.. May 22. Hun
R"v. S. E. Allison and wife returned
dreds
of delegates, including men emi
last nisrht from Fort Davis, Texis
wKP.re they have been vi.siting for the neat in all walks of life, are assembled
past two months. They made the trip in the magnificent mansion of Albert
in a rig and were two weeks on the K. Smiley, where the thirteenth an
meeting of the Lake Mohonk con
ruil. They found the western Texas nual
very dry and were glad to Terence of international arbitration
was inaugurated today. The sessions
reach the Pecos Valley.
will extend through tomorrow
and
o
will be especially signifl
Mrs. O. H. liuiier. Deputy Supreme Fridayas and
eve
on
The
coming
of
?ant
the
Huardi in. and Miss Maude Simmons second conference at The Hague. Pre
rep'.:fy state orgmizer. both of El sident Nicholas Murray Butler, of Col
Paso, are here to spend a week l
imhia university, is presiding at the
the Interest of the Woodmen Circle conference
and the list of speakers
he ladies' auxiliary of the Woodmen except for the
lack of foreign delegates
:f the World. They are stopping at is almost as notable
as that of the reThe GilUeson.
cent peac conference in New York.
The programm arranged for the meet
. . Notice to Realty Dealers.
provides for many speeches on
From this date, I hereby withdraw ing
the subject of America's interest in
all my town property from the mar international
arbitration and The
JOE J. JONES
ket.
Hague conference.
67tr?
The o':ject of this, as well as past
conferences, are to secure the estab
No. 6.7 7 7.
lishment of advisory powers and the
formuljtion of arbitration treaties,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
both special and general, between na
tions. Now that the international ar
bitration court has become 'a fixture
.11
and th-- movament for arbitration tre
aties has assumed ilattering propor
OF ROSWELL,
tions, the present conference will
the importance of the com- at Roswell. in the Territory of New emphasize
ng Hague conference into a perma
Mexico, at the close of business, nent institution with regular periodic
May 2;th, liU7.
sessions.
Resources.
The educational phase of the peace
$:1S4.4G0.84
.
.
and Discounts. .
movement will be made the subject of
un
Overdrafts, secured and
a general discussion, the list of speak
1.964.04 ers including besides President But
secured
ter, President Eliot, of Harvard: Th-wV. S. Bonds to secure cir
ing, of Western Reserve and many
25,000.00 others.
culation
750.00
A special session will be given ov
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
er to the discussion of arbitration
tanking house, furniture,
10,500.00 from the standpoint of business men,
and fixtures
Banks
Due from National

when epeechas will be made by reare
Bentatives of commercial dubs and
boards of .trade and chambers of com
merce th
parts of the country,..- -.
Among the famous mea t&klng part
in the congress, many of whom are on
the program for addresses, re ie-- t
following:
Justice D.: J. Brewer, of the United
States supreme court:
Andrew D. Wiitte, who was a member
of the first Hague conference ; Con
gressman Richard Bartholdt, of Mis
souri, president of the American
branch of the Interparliamentary un
ion; Director John Barrett of the bu
reau of American Republics.
The diplomatic corps at Washington
is represented by Senor Ignaclo Cald-erominister from Bolivia; .Senor EnCortez, minister from the LTnited States of Columbia, and Senor Epi
fanlo Portela, minister from Argenti
na.
The national house of representa
tives is represented by Smith, of 111
inois; Hill of Connecticut; Granger
of Rhode Island and Goldfogle and Wi
ley of New York. Several distinguish
ed editors Save agreed to speak, and
among ithem McKelway, of the Brook
lyn Eagle; Obrien of the Boston Tran
script; Lamibdin, of the Philadelphia
Ledger, and Abbott of the Outlooi.
The Lake Mohonk conference was
founded thirteen years ago by Albert
K. Smiley, a millionaire business man
owning a magnificent estate here.
All of the delegates are ithe guests
of Mr. Smiley, who maintains a per
manent office in this village for carrying on the work of the conference.
The Smiley estate is one of the most
beautiful in the state and abounds in
the finest examples of Nature's handi
work east of the Rockies. All of the
delegates will be housed during their
stay at the magnificent Smiley man
sion and elaborate arrangements have
been made for their entertainment.
During the conference neither peace
assignnor war will
be discussed, the
, ..!.:.....
.
v. :
,J
tion as a means of settling interna- -

June 1st 1907.

ot Weather and Flies!
BJl

REFRIGERA- RS and WHITE MOUNTAIN
CREAM FREEZERS for the
hot weather, and SCREEN DOORS
anfcl WINDOWS SCREENS for the
flies.
See our assortment and get our prices.

i
aimcuiues.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
itor record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
A. E. Woodman, by Sheriff C. L.
Co.,
for
Ballard to the

tuonai

Joyce-Pmi-

WATCH AND LISTEN
FOR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon

it

$155, lot 14 block 9, Hagernmn.

Martha Long to R. F. Barnett, for
lot 8 block 13, in the Jaffa, Praser & Co. subdivision of lots 1 and
2, block 13 Roswell.
C. C. Formwalt to R. F. Barnett, for
$10, a tract of 200 acres in
and
The Kenna Development Co., to J
I. FunR, for $45, lot 1, block 12, Ken
na.
The TJrton Town Company to J. I
Funk, for $75, lots 7, 11 and 15, block
19 Urton.
John T. Hendrieksdn to Winfield S
Day, for $375, lot 4 block 2, West
Side Addition to Hagerman.
Wilson Orr and wife to J. I. Funk
for $75, lot 2, block 30, Urton.
$G30,

Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
--

L. Durham returned this morning
from Carlsbad.
o

Bruce Conner returned this morn
ing from Artesia.
S

C

Smith and

Vt

T

of

Thr-ncti-

ijexter, were in town toaay.
Wilkes

B

w.as

Newiton

A Bargain In a Suburban Home

in from

Artour shopping today.
James Sutherland returned this
morning from a trip ,to Carlsbad.
Liake

-

Kenneth

Keebler

and

3 acres land. 5 room bouse. IIor.e and buggy
Chicken house and yard. Water Right.
shed.
1 acre alfalfa.
Ele1 acres bearing orchard.
gant location. Joins city limits.

Ralph Dim

mitt were up from Carlsbad today.

W. D. Hedrick, S. W. Holder and
S. Davisson cftme in from the
south this morning.

$2000.00

W.

o

F. W. Moore came up from Hager
man this morning to spend the re
mainder of the week.

I

one half down, balance on terras. If interested see

EDWARD A. FINNE6AN.
Garst Bldg.

Miss Grace Carper went to Here
ford, Tex., today to attend commencement and visit friends.

Miss Clara Pohl left this morning
for her old home in Rockwell, la.,
are eaten by maa in Mexico and dried
to spend the summer.
stems and joints are used for fuel.
Mrs. Ella Jordon left this morning Of course, the fuel which it makes
the
for Round Mountain, Nevada, to be is exceedingly poor but it serves com
purpose in that land where this
one until next September.
scarge.
modity is exceedingly
ine
o
of cacti to stock, therefore,
R. H. Crawford returned this morn feeding
secondary
The
s
consideration.
a
ing from a month's trip to Los Angel limbs
which .break off and such other
es and other points in California.
portions of the orchard
material as
can be spared without seriously jeo
J. C. Weaver, wife and children pardizing
tuna crop, together with
of Dexter, were in town today, shop such wild the
forms as are available, are
ping and transacting business.
fed to cattle. On some of the large
haciendas, especially those devoted
H. H. Nelson, who has been here 2 largely to maguay culture, the feedweeks attending court left this morn- ing of pear to work oxen during the
ing for his home in Corbin, Kansas.
grassless season is a regular practice
but then only wild forms are used.
C. H. Trent, of Guthrie Center, la., Over a large part of the
Republic
points
who aas been here and at
therefore, although a large use is made
down the road for two weeks seeing of them for forage, their principal
A plain black
the country, left today for his home. use is as an article of human food
:
o
which feature will be treated of in
suit is dressy, so
R. P. Pope, of Glencoe, came in a future publication.
Bulletin No. 60
this morning on his wav home from New Mexico Agricultural Experiment
is a fancy check
Lake Arthur and Florence, where he Station.
has been holding meetings as Bap
or stripe, but
tist district missionary.
New Home For Utes.
Dead wood. S. D. May 22. The runa
the appearance
W. T. Wells and wife left this mor way Ute Indians, who deserted their
ning for Kansas City. They will homes in Utah a year ago took the
of the man who
spend some time among the northern trail for their old hunting grounds
lakes, wihere they will remain until in this state, spreading terror among
wears any style k 7V
Mr. Wells gets the fisning microbe the white settlers, have leased a por
entirely worked out of Ms system.
reservation.
tion of the Cheyenne
or color of suit
where they will take up their permaTHE USE OF PRICKLY
is materialy imnent abode. For tine last six months
PEAR IN NEW MEXICO. the Utes have been omaking their
In Mexico the use of the prickly home at Fort Meade, where the army
proved by a fan
near is much more varied than in this officials were forced to provide food,
country. There the established
cy vesL
clothing and shelter. The presence
are guarded from animal de of the tribe was distasteful alike to the
predations by either rude fences or soldiers, white citizens and redskins
hedges of some of the tall columnar of this vicinity and their disposition
It vill
species of Cereus or the more spiny has been the subject of many anxious
you a prosper
optmtias are planted thickly In bord conferences on the part of the inter
r
ers around the more nearly spineless ior department in Washington. The
ous 1 ook, improve J&-r- - '1
ones which stock eat readily.
matter has aow been satisfactorily
All of the species are fed to stock settled, at least temporarily.
While
your personality,
&r
indiscriminately.
Whatever is avail- here the Utes were offered work in a
ia short, a fancy vest is a valuable able and can be spared Is singed and railway construction camp, but indig-- j
fed to cattle. So far as we have obasset not an expense.
served, the Durasnillo is preferred to
all others. This is due to some extent to Its small fiber content but
Vests fit right and more
especially to its abundant delithe styles are unique
try this cate spines which are singed ft more
readily
those of other species,
season's new model and you have althoughthan
they may be fewer la number.
increased your value.
However, the extent of cattle feed
ing upon this kind of food is not so
to
$1.50
$4.00.
great in , Mexico as one would suppose from the abundance of the moter
ial . and the great extent of time during wiiieh the practice has been in
vogue. The fact is that the average
peon canndt afford to feed to stock
what he himself can use so profitably
in other ways. The prickly pear is
to the peon prtmarily an article of
ffOSWELL,N.M.
human food knd Ita place cannot be
by any) other plant.
Our Guarantee Always Goes, taken
The fruit s well s ta 7011ns Joint
.

Under the direction of Miss Adelia L Morgan, at the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Thursday,
May 23rd. at 8 o'clock P. M.
TRIO FOR FLUTE, VIOLIN AND PIANO

.

n

of May

Fked J. Bec k

seal

CCmSIIO.CF

bove-name-

.

above-name-

REPORT CF THE

OF ROSWELL,
E..T. Wlckham and family left thi3
morning for their home In Newark, at Roswell, In the Territory of New
Ohio. They have been here since the
Mexico, at the close of business,
first of November.
May 20, 1907.
Resources.
Mrs. Breeb Hurst returned to Dex
ter1 last night after spending two Loans and Discounts, . . $113,157.07
days here with Mrs. Katherine A. Mc Overdrafts, secured and un-Kay and the Misses Audrain.
1,378.46
secured,
U. S. Bonds to secure cir
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Steinberg, of Ells
40,000.00
culation
worth, Kansas, who were here a week
2,000.00
visiting Dr. Armstrong and wife, left Premiums on U. S. Bonda,
tnis morning for Wichita, Kansas. Banking house, furniture.
5,743.94
and fixtures,
Miss Rebecca King has left for Due from National Banks
southern Texas, where she will Join
9,570.50
(not reserve agents) . .
hr,r parents, who recently moved to
from approved reserve
that place. Miss King left last ev Due
10,556.20
agents,
ening.
458.20
Checks & other cash items.
o
Nat'l Banks, 1,180.00
Dr. A. M. King, of Artesia. was Notes of other
here today on business, accompany- Fractional paper currency,
26.28
nickels and cents,
ing his wife, who left for Seattle,
with Lawful Money Reserve in
Wash., to spend the summer
Bank, viz:
her grandmother.
Specie
$12,350.00
A. D. Sullivan was here from Dike- - Legal-tende- r
notes, 5,000.00 17,350.00
wood this morning to meet his wife. Redemption fund with U.
who will return from a visit with her
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
parents in Oklahoma and with friends
2,000.00
of circulation)
at Goodnight, Tex.

ff
The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
'
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
jji
of Business. May 20th, 1907.

Hi

-

No. 6714.

at P. V. Drug Store and at the Hotels.

1,250.00
$668,053.44

TOTAL

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in
Surnlus Fund
"ndivided profits, les3 ex
penses and taxes paia, . .
National Bank notes out

$50, 000.00
25, 000.00

!4.b48.w

standing.

2o .000.00

.

Time certificates of - deposit
Certified checks, ..-

350.737.59

Cashiers' checks outstanding.

71.51)4.88

768.20
8,501.01

. . .. ..$668,053.44
TfYTil.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I. Nathan Jaffa, Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

NATHAN JAFFA, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
W. S. Prager.
EDGAR CALFEE,
JOHN SHAW,
Directors.
"
Subscribed and sworn to before me
;
this 22nd day of May. 1907.
(SEAL)

is

a great asset.

wa.

members

of

St.

Andrew's

solicits orders for plain sewing. They
make among other things, wrappers,
aprons, skirts and children's garments. They have on hand some of
the
articles ready
to wear. The ladies are anxious to
enlarge their membership, who will
meet with them at 102 South Penn.
ave., every Thursday at 2 p. m. All
the old members are urged to be present, and new members cordially welcomed.
o
"The Grill Cafe." Why suffer with
the heat during the warm months In
the preparation of the noonday meal,
when the very best meal in the city
is served. Table D'Hote for 25 cents
in the coolest- - dining room In the
city? The morning and evening nwals
are served A La Carte, at the "Grill
Cafe."
above-mentione-

Through a misunderstanding yesterday, the Record published in one
of the "Grill Cafe" locals on the
front page, that the noonday luncheon would be 50c. This should have
been 25c. The management of the
"Gcill Cafe" intends to serve the
best noonday luncheon ever served
in Roswell for 25c. Otherwise the
cafe is on the European plan.
o

4 room
cottage on
FOR RENT:
Richardson and 8th. street. For
terms apply at 100 South Pa. ave.

70t2

plan-flatio-

Due to other Nat'l banks, 45 ,968.03
end
Dtie to State Banks
49,058.25
Bankers. .. ..
Due to Trust companies
6,867.42
and Savings Baaks
Individual Deposits subject
.to

Your personality

The

Guild, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,

J. D. BELJU- Notary Public.

give

MM

Experienced woman to
WANTED:
do general housework in family of
three. Good wages, 14 mile northeast of town. Mrs. John Shaw.
70t3

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day.
Don-- t
pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.

"R.&W

Telephone No. 41 for

Fir

Esft imnistlies

On Painting Your House.

Daniel Drug Company

